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thanks for the follow-up steve, glad you got it working! i apologize for not clarifying that
the necessary usb cable is indeed the type a/b from the back of the printer to the

computer. i guess i never even considered that there is also a front usb port that people
might be trying. i bet others who have reported similar issues were also using the wrong
usb port and cable. i will update my guide here to clarify. someone else that i help with
printers has an xp-810 and after one of the prior updates it now nags them once about

unauthorized ink when replacing it, but still allows them to use it. it is a shame that 99%
of epson printers and their latest firmware updates instead block all printing until you

fork over $100+ for new ink (or downgrade, which is still a process almost nobody
knows about). the printer firmware update tools can be found on the epson.com web site
for each printer model, or even on the epson.com web site for the epson wf-2750 model.

i have not tried this but apparently the download tool on the epson.com web site will
install a different firmware version if it finds that the firmware on the printer is not valid.
the factory reset tool will not work on the wf-2750 model because the latest version of

the firmware (as of 2016-03-07) is in fact already installed, and it cannot be detected for
a downgrade. the epson xp-430 is a piece of junk and i had the privilege to work on one
before it was put out the door. i had already bought a brother mfc-6490cdn when i heard
about the new epson model. i went into the store to look it over. i was just looking for a
printer that i could use for light office work and personal printing. i was not looking for
the features of the epson printer. i asked the clerk if the epson xp-430 was something

he would recommend and he said, "yes, it's a great printer." he looked at me like i was a
moron and said, "oh, the printer you are looking at is $950."
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i'm trying to do a firmware downgrade on my epson xp-400. i'm using epson's software
to update the printer and then it gets stuck on the update page and gets stuck at

"firmware version: so10h8.exe" for hours. does anybody have any idea how i can fix
this? i did a firmware upgrade on my epson xp-640 last night and the printer now won't

print or scan any documents. it works when using the cartridge that came with the
printer. i have tried all the troubleshooting tips on the internet and nothing is working. i
have a question about firmware version so10h8. i need to know how to get back to the

original firmware version. i am in the process of registering my printer and for some
reason i can't download the firmware version 10h8. i am not sure if it is that i have

already registered or if i have just gone to the wrong link on the epson website. the link
that they give is for 2k8 and not the 10h8 firmware. i am hoping to buy an epson r2135
in a few days and i am having a problem with the firmware. i have read through some of
the comments on this site and i am hoping to get some help. i do not have much time to
devote to this as i am a real estate agent and have a family to look after. i am getting a

great deal on this printer, but i am not getting it in the color i want. when i go to the
epson website, it says the r2135 is not available in my area. i am in albuquerque, new

mexico. i think that i have downloaded the wrong firmware file and i would like to know
what i need to do to download the correct firmware for the r2135. i am a real estate

agent, and i need the printer in order to do my job. i have looked on the epson website
and i cannot find any information on what firmware i need to download. i know that i
need to download the firmware for version 10h8. i have downloaded the firmware file
from this site. i think that i have downloaded the wrong firmware because i am getting

an error message when i try to install it. i do not know what i need to do to get the
firmware file i need. i have read some of the comments on this site and i am hoping that
someone on this site will be able to help me. i do not have much time to devote to this

problem. 5ec8ef588b
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